We manifest a new method of developing wearable triboelectric band for self-powerd gesture sensing and power generating. Film casting technique, that is easily scalable, was used to patterned soft stretchable elastomers and conductive carbon based composites. The developed triboelectric band showed the capabilities of detecting locomotion of elbow and knee movement and provides electrical signal in response. The rms voltage, current and power of 2.9 V, 0.3 μA and 1.6 μW for elbow stretching, and 1.1 V, 0.11 μA and 0.22 μW for knee stretching was obtained for the optimum load of 10.1 MΩ at operational frequency of 1 ± 0.1 Hz.
Introduction
Physiological monitoring using wearable sensors modernized the way of monitoring human activities and health [1, 2] . Generally, camera based motion capture system is used in healthcare industry for motion sensing [2] , which requires large logistics and is expensive. In addition, the challenges remain to power these sensors to improve the life cycle and to make them more cost effective.
Locomotion is the most critical aspect of human life, such as, the elbows, knees, joints, chest movements. Therefore, Direct motion sensing method could be an alternative potential way to monitor human activities. Triboelectric effect can be utilized to convert these kinetic energies, which is generally wasted in everyday life, to electrical signals. Triboelectric generator (TrEG), that employed contact electrification and electrostatic induction, have been applied for the first time in 2012 to convert mechanical energy to electricity [3] . Large combinations of materials having opposite electron affinity can be used to fabricate such devices. Moreover, such generator can be used to power fast developing low power wearable and consumer electronics, that includes medical device, activity monitoring sensors to fashion accessories.
In recent time, several wearable triboelectric generators have been reported [4] [5] [6] . However, their conformations, selection of materials and manufacturing methods varied and not suitable for scalability due requirement of special processing techniques and vacuum based manufacturing. Lately, film casting based triboelectric generator was introduced [7] , where stretchable conductive fabric laminated on polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) was used as stretchable electrode and inter layer was made of non-stretchable polyurethane (PU) composite.
During this work, fully film casted, elastomeric and stretchable materials based self-powered triboelectric body motion sensor is developed. Use of all stretchable soft elastomer provide comport for user, and the manufacturing process is easily scalable. The developed stretchable bend shows the detection capability and energy harvesting potentials for different body joint motions.
Experimental Procedure

Design
The newly developed stretchable TrEG used vertical-contact separation mechanism as an operation principle. Figure 1 presents the schematic diagram of the fully stretchbale TrEG. As observed, design of the device consist of two triboelectric material layers with electrodes deposited on them. The functional layer were placed facing one another separated by casted spacer. The physical parameters of TrEG is tabulated in Table 1 . 
Materials
PDMS and styrene ethylene butylene styrene (SEBS/Dryflex) were used as triboelectric elastomeric materials due to their high stretchability, softness and diffent electron affinities. PDMS (Sylgard 186) was purchased from DowCorning (Midland, MI, USA), HEXPOL TPE Ltd., (Manchester, UK), provides Dryflex. Electrodes composites were prepared using Ketjenblack EC-600JD carbon black pellets, which was purchased from Akzo-Nobel, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Solvents were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich. Polyethylene terephthalate (PET, Melinex ST506) foil was purchesed from DuPont, Wilmington, DE, USA. All products were used as received.
Process Flow
Development of the fully stretchable materials baed film casted TrEG composed of film casting of both PDMS and Dryflex thin films on PET substrates. Followed by film casting of carbon based conductive composite layers. Film casting process is performed on PET substrate with sacrificial layers deposited on them. Thereafter, PDMS pillers having height of 1.5 mm were casted on PDMS layer at periodic distances. These PDMS pillers act as spacer during operation. Finally, Two triboelectric functional layers were assembled as showed in Figure 1 . Top view of the photograph of the stretchable TrEG is given in Figure 2 . 
Characterizations
The stretchable TrEG were initially characterized using tapping motion to identify the optimum load resistance ( ) of the system at operational frequency of 1 ± 0.1 Hz. The open circuit voltage ( ) and maximum current outputs were performed across of 10 GΩ and 10 kΩ, respectively. For the varying , the voltage, current and corresponding output power were examined. Once the optimum is knows, the device was tested on elbow and knee joint while arm and leg stretching gestures for optimum load. At the end, TrEG was connected to capacitor via bridge rectifier to measure the amount of charges transferred and the energy stored was measured.
Results and Discussions
As the device implements vertical contact separation principle. The harmonic mechanical deformation brought two functional layers into physical contact with one another periodically and thus produced AC electrical signal. While tapping operation, the peak-to-peak open circuit voltage of 399.9 V (rms value of 98 V), and peak-to-peak maximum current output of 19.8 μA (rms value of 3.1 μA). The maximum peak power output of 833.3 μW (rms value of 90.7 μW) was obtained for the optimum load resistance of 10.1 MΩ, as presented in Figure 3 . Afterwards, system was test on elbow and knee, as showed in Figure 2b ,c. While elbow banding and stretching deformed the device, the output voltage, current and resulting power are illustrated in Figure 4 . Triboelectric band provided voltage, current and corresponding power peak-to-peak value of 13 V, 1.3 μA and 8.2 μW, and rms value of 2.9 V, 0.3 μA and 1.6 μW for RL of 10.1 MΩ. The peak-to-peak voltage, current and power output of the 5.4 V (rms value of 1.1 V), 0.54 μA (rms value of 0.1 μA) and 0.94 μW (rms value of 0.23 μW) was obtained for the RL of 10.1 MΩ for knee joint stretching and banding movement ( Figure 5 ). Each single peak represent individual joint motion. Therefore, the system acts as motion sensing device. As observed, the elbow bending provide higher electrical responses than the knee bending due to higher bending angle of the elbow for the sample. Moreover, the stretchable TrEG was connected to capacitor having capacitance of 2.2 μF for the cyclic motion of elbow and knee joint. The amount of charges transferred and energy stored of 269 ± 11 nC/cycle and 16.5 ± 1.4 nJ/cycle, respectively, for elbow motion, and 58.1 ± 2.2 nC/cycle and 0.8 ± 0.06 nJ/cycle, respectively, for knee movement was obtained.
Conclusions
As presented, triboelectric effect can be used to detect the human locomotion and thus can be employed as physiological motion detector. The TrEG was developed from stretchable materials, namely, PDMS and Dryflex, and carbon based composites were used as electrode. Film casting method was used during the processing, which is simple and easily scalable for large area applications. The use of soft materials made the band mode adaptive on the body surface topography and provide better comfort. Initial characterization while tapping showed that optimized performance was obtained for the of 10.1 MΩ. Arm stretching gesture for the of 10.1 MΩ, provide peak-to-peak output voltage ( ), peak power ( ) of 13 V and 8.2 μW, respectively, and for knee stretching motion of 5.4 V and of 0.94 μW were detected for the operational frequency of 1 ± 0.1 Hz. Therefore, the developed stretchable TrEG acts as self-powered motion sensor and provide different electrical responses for different body joint motions.
Although, the fully stretchable TrEG performed as motion sensor, there are still room to modifies the design so that while stretchable and bending of the device more energy is produced.
